State funding of services dwindles

More than half of Planned Parenthood's clientele is students

Erik Eaves | Staff Reporter

Diminishing state and federal budgets are threatening funding at Planned Parenthood and could hurt the flexibility of service that the organization provides.

State funding is reserved for clinic clients who cannot afford services. Planned Parenthood does not have set prices for its services, the agency uses a sliding scale to determine fees according to an assessment of income levels.

"We're concerned, we're very flexible," said Robin Corderman, Tri-Rivers Planned Parenthood community educator. "Planned Parenthood's goal is to get people to treatment done because what's at stake is dignity planning. We see a lot of sexually transmitted infections, and once it's really key to get on top of it, we'll set up payment plans if that's what works best for them.

Federal concerns involve the 2003 budget and amendments that may change the national family planning program. Title X, according to the Planned Parenthood Web site, the Title X program is part of the Public Health Service Act, which authorizes a federal program with the sole purpose of providing reproductive health care and contraceptive services. General provisions of the proposed family planning budget would allow Planned Parenthood to give certain services in the past but has continued to uphold the sliding scale fee. "We will service budget cuts, although we have concerns, such as our financial services and access to women who do not qualify for Medicaid, which covers family planning," Corderman said.

Planned Parenthood also receives a minimal number of private donations and tires money through an annual stipend, "A little over $70,000 to cover for," Corderman said for Feb. 13. 2002.

The weekly event includes a buffet of donated chocolate, raffle, and a silent auction with a variety of items donated by local businesses. Truman's Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance serves as Planned Parenthood's campus col- lection, putting up bins and collection boxes in the Student Center.

"HMAcarousel and us on the project," Corderman said. "We have about 10 volunteers who are willing to help us this year, so we're very excited about that."

Aide from the annual fund-raising event, Saudi Arabian Development funded all the fun, "We are excited about that," Corderman said. 

The Planned Parenthood at 2002 N. Baltimore in Kirksville may have its state funding this year. State funding is reserved for clients who cannot afford the services of the reproductive health care organization.
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